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This is a simple graphing module for system visits and usage, it will be extended further in the
future but I hope you like this simple graph. You will need to add the block to the pages you
want it to track the usage on.

With Dr Usage Graph you can follow the progress of your Xoops Usage with visits and click with
this useful tool. This module requires the XOOPS Framework version of 1.35

This also tracks is integrity which should never drop below 100% unless you have some form of
paranormal activities happening within your domain which in this graphs early stages of
deployment we even noticed there was in our system.

This will display a graph over 10 hours which will show you the user usage of your system. This
module requires Frameworks 1.35.

Download: xoops2_mod_dr-usage_1.4.zip
Wiki: Dr. Usage

https://xoops.org/modules/mediawiki/index.php/Frameworks
http://bin.chronolabs.org.au/xoops2_mod_dr-usage_1.4.zip
https://xoops.org/modules/mediawiki/index.php/Dr_Usage
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